Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for
America

Prayer/Action/FYI Item #1:
Brothers and sisters in Christ! Learn what we must do to get
right with God now! The hour is later than most realize! Then
we must become the salt & light in the seven (7) mountains in
our society that God has placed us in and help take back “our”
land from the hands of the enemy now!
The time has long since passed to talk and blog about the issues of what President Obama and other
elected leaders are doing or not doing! Pray for them as we are commanded to do and then YOU do
something! Taking back our nation depends upon YOU and not THEM! We are wasting our time
looking to our leaders to fix the problems. It is up to “We the People,” especially, God’s people, to rise up
and stop the madness by invoking both prayer and action in an organized focused fashion! We can pray
all we want but without taking action nothing will change because we are God’s change agents! He
expects His people to “execute” His will after we seek Him in prayer for His instructions! As such I have

listed some action items I would like you to take action on as we begin 2014. And, then seek the Lord as to
what He would have YOU do specifically for His Kingdom this year.

Action Item #1:
Please take the time to read this article by Os Hillman concerning a recent incident that grabbed the attention of
many believers in America. As Os Hillman pointed out in the article he wrote, we are allowing the minority of
people to greatly influence our culture based on what the Media, Education, and the Arts and Entertainment
Mountains are pushing as acceptable behavior which is directly against God’s Word! Moreover, we are
allowing the agenda of a minority of people in this nation to enact legislation as a matter of public policy, which
is eroding our God given freedoms and also our nation’s sovereignty! And, do you know who is paying the
highest price for us doing so? Our children!

Duck Dynasty Controversy is Further Evidence of How A&E Is Redefining Cultural Issues
http://www.7culturalmountains.org/apps/articles/default.asp?blogid=4334&view=post&articleid=89036&
fldKeywords=&fldAuthor=&fldTopic=0
The following article is from Ken Malone, founder of Forerunner Ministries/Voice of Awakening…

Holy Spirit drops a Plumbline
Into America

Last week the Holy Spirit dropped a huge plumb line into America through Phil Robertson, the
patriarch of the Duck Commander family and of Duck Dynasty. In an interview with GQ
magazine Phil quoted 1 Corinthians 6:9-10 sending a message to the homosexual community.
Or do you not know that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be
deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor homosexuals nor
thieves, nor the covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor swindlers, shall inherit the kingdom
of God. 1 Corinthians 6:9-10 NAS
This plumb line caused A&E, the network that hosts Duck Dynasty, to suspend Phil Robertson from its
upcoming programs. Cracker Barrel also pulled the entire Duck Dynasty product from their shelves. However
the Robertson family rallied around Phil, as did the body of Christ. Thousands responded through prayer, email
and Facebook to the actions of A&E and Cracker Barrel. A&E withdrew their suspension of Robertson and
Cracker Barrel put the Duck Dynasty product back on its shelves.
This shows us the power that a unified body of Christ has to change and reform even the Arts and Entertainment
Mountain.
I want to encourage you to pray for Phil Robertson and the Robertson family. They have the #1 rated cable
television show in the nation. God has given them a national platform to get Christ's message of salvation into
America. (At the end of each show they pray as a family in Jesus name.)

Action Item #2:

Please read and meditate on a strategic plan that God placed on my heart that I wrote the vision for on a high
level back in early 2010 concerning what His people must do to take back America from the hands of the
enemy. While we must continue to take action on a national level, we will not turn the tide for this nation at the
national level. Rather, we must fight this spiritual battle first in our hearts and homes, then on a local level in
every state in this nation.
Furthermore, if we hope to save our nation then God’s people must become the salt and light in all seven (7)
mountains in our culture for His glory and purposes to prevail once again no matter what our vocation is or no
matter where we happen to be! You can read the strategic plan the Lord has placed on my heart which has
seven (7) key components that His people must invoke to save this nation. God’s Strategic Plan is on my
website under the title labeled God’s Strategic Plan which can be accessed at the following link:
http://www.angeloffaith777.com/gods-strategic-plan.html
Then seek God and ask Him how you can begin to implement this strategic plan in your region of the state you
live in. If you live in the state of Florida, currently I am facilitating a coalition of grassroots and ministry leaders
who are coming together by forming strategic alliances and working in tandem with each other so we can take
clear decisive action in an organized, focused fashion for the state of Florida by invoking both prayer and
action. If you feel led to be part of this coalition please send me the following information to my email address
as donnarogers777@yahoo.com
Name:
Email address:
Phone # with area code:
Affiliation(s):
Brief Mission Statement:
Website URL if applicable:
County you currently reside in:
God’s faithful remnant in the body of Christ holds the seven (7) keys to saving and restoring our Republic for
God’s Kingdom purposes to prevail once again. What God is orchestrating in and through World Trumpet
Ministries will be instrumental in accomplishing all seven (7) keys for America shall not be saved by might, nor
by power, but by My Spirit says the Lord of hosts!
God’s Strategic Plan for winning this spiritual battle we are engaged in for the hearts and souls of people in this
nation is comprised of 7 “Key” strategies. They are as follows:
Key #1- A fresh anointing and outpouring of the Holy Spirit
Key #2 –Invoking 2 Chronicles 7:14 and Joel 2:12-17 REPENTANCE IS A MUST!
Key #3- Focus on what God has asked us to do and THEN take action.
Key #4- Take the land in a unified, organized, focused manner. United we stand, divided we shall fall.
Key #5 - Unifying “key” organizations and people God has raised up for a time such as this to take dominion
and authority in all seven mountains in our society for God’s glory and purposes to prevail once again. This will
be accomplished by forming strategic alliances on a county by county basis in every state across America. This

includes taking back the power and authority the federal government was never suppose to have by restoring the
sovereign commonwealth back to the states .
Key #6- Identifying and uniting all Houses of Prayer which will become places of refuge.
Key #7 – Education is critical- “His people perish from lack of knowledge.”
We will not be able to accomplish all seven (7) keys without receiving a fresh outpouring of the Holy Spirit by
abiding in God’s presence and seeking His face and His heart, for without Him we can do nothing! For Psalm
127:1 proclaims, “Unless You Lord builds the house, We will labor in vain who build it; Unless You Lord
guards the city, The watchman stays awake in vain.”
I am going to preface what I am about to say, for the following is not talking about God’s faithful remnant.
Rather the following applies to the majority of God’s people in the corporate body of Christ.
Only as a result of God pouring out His Spirit will the majority of His people truly repent and return
back to their first love—Jesus Christ and God, our Creator, and heavenly Father Yahweh!
Only then will the majority of His people obey His commandments and crucify their flesh! This can
only be accomplished by His people abiding in His presence and receiving His grace which will
empower us to keep His commandments and obey His voice.
Only then will God’s army fully arise, unite, and then become fully engaged in this spiritual battle for
the hearts and souls of the people in America and help bring in the end-time harvest!
Hear the Word of the Lord which is as follows:
“All seven keys must be activated to restructure this nation back to God! And, it is by God’s
faithful remnant worshiping our King of kings and Lord of lords who is “the keeper of the keys”
both in Spirit and in Truth, will we turn the key and unlock the doors of revival and restoration
we have been praying and believing for!”
Moreover, in this hour God is reinstituting the Tabernacle of David based on Amos 9:11, where sincere worship
and praise from His faithful remnant will move God like never before. Furthermore, this new move of God,
which was initiated during Passover 2013, is not just a prayer movement. It is also for the purpose of
restructuring this nation back to Him for His glory and purposes to prevail again. And, as we are currently
witnessing, God is pouring out both His glory and His judgment to shake the root structures of this nation!
God is looking for His people (not the lost) to meet all four conditions of 2 Chronicles 7:14. Only then will God
listen to our prayers, forgive our sins, and heal our land.
If My people, who are called by My name...
1. Will humble themselves and
2. Pray and
3. Seek my face and
4. Turn from their wicked ways...

ONLY THEN...
Will I hear from heaven and
will forgive their sin and
will heal their land.
Many believers in the body of Christ are invoking 2 Chronicles 7:14 and many prayer gatherings have been
taking place all across America. Yet, we are not seeing revival manifesting and spreading like wildfire. Why?
True revival starts in the hearts and homes of His people and without since repentance God will not listen to us.
This promise to heal our land from God is contingent upon God’s people meeting all four (4) conditions of 2
Chronicles 7:14. It is only then will we manifest God’s presence in and through us which will be accompanied
by signs, wonders, and miracles. In addition, this promise for God to heal “our” land is not just for our nation!
It is also for “our” land—our marriages, our families, our bodies, our finances, etc.!
This is what grew the size of His church exponentially in the Book of Acts as Jesus’ disciples and apostles
preached about the kingdom of God which was evidenced by signs, wonders, and miracles! Until His disciples
and apostles received God’s “dunamis” power from on high—the baptismal of the Holy Spirit, they were not
adequately equipped with God’s grace which enabled them to do the work of the ministry that Jesus did! It was
the result of the people being healed and delivered as Jesus’ disciples preached about the kingdom of God did
the size of the early church explode! Its growth was not accomplished by humanistic ideas, efforts, or the latest,
greatest church programs or just trying to implement strategies! No, it was accomplished by the power of God
working in and through His people! And, in this hour God is shifting His people back to be the church
illustrated in Acts 2!
However, it begins by God’s people sincerely repenting by turning from our wicked ways! And, it is for this
very reason, I will be releasing in the near future a teaching the Holy Spirit has placed on my heart of how His
people are breaking God’s everlasting covenant and as such, we are coming out from under His umbrella of
protection, provision and providence.
Therefore, before God will use His people to display His power which will be evidenced with signs, wonders,
and miracles, it begins by His people abiding in His presence and consecrating ourselves to Him by us laying
aside every weight and sin which so easily ensnares us so we can run with endurance the race that is set before
us. Based on Isaiah 59:1-2 below, it is our iniquity which is causing the Lord not to respond to our prayers for
sustaining sweeping revival!
"Surely the arm of the Lord is not too short to save, nor his ear too dull to hear.
But your iniquities have separated you from your God;
your sins have hidden his face from you, so that he will not hear!"
~ Isaiah 59:1-2
God is tired of our lip service and He is looking for sincere repentance from His people where we are so grieved
by the spiritual, moral, and ethical decay in our society that we will “do” something about it! True repentance
can only be accomplished by His people returning back to our first love Jesus Christ and God, our Creator, who
is the one who gave us certain unalienable rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness in the first place.
It is only by His people abiding in His presence and seeking His heart and His face, will we be empowered by
His Spirit and receive His grace which will enable us to do the work that He has called us to do for a time such
as this. Furthermore, if Jesus and His disciples needed God’s Spirit to do the work of God’s Kingdom in the
Book of Acts, how much more do we, His end-time army, need it do even greater exploits then they did as we
fight against the Spirit of Antichrist and the Antichrist Kingdom?

Therefore, please see Action Item #4 below.

Action Item #3:
Talk to your pastor to see if you can volunteer to be a Salt & Light leader at your church in order to mobilize the
congregation to take action as responsible Christian citizens through the PETER formula (Pray, Educate, Take
Action, Elections, Restoration). For more information access the following website:
http://saltandlightcouncil.org/

Action Item #4:
Please get and read the following books by Mark Daniels and John Mulinde to understand why we are not
going to be able to unify most people to get involved in this spiritual battle for the hearts and souls of the people
in this nation, particularly the leaders in the church, until we establish a network of prayer altars which will
push back the spiritual darkness blinding most people in the church and this nation. As you read these books
you will also understand that we can sign all the petitions and take all the action we want but until we deal with
the spiritual darkness in our land we will not be successful. And, in order to deal with the spiritual darkness in
our land God’s people must first deal with the spiritual darkness inhabiting our own hearts and homes!
You can order these books via Amazon:
The Wake-Up Call to Radically Abandon our Lives to God by John Mulinde with Mark Daniels
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&fieldkeywords=The%20Wake%20up%20call%20by%20John%20Mulinde
Prayer Altars—A Strategy that is Changing Nations” by John Mulinde and Mark Daniels
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_0_14?url=search-alias%3Daps&fieldkeywords=prayer%20altars%20john%20mulinde&sprefix=prayer+Altars%2Caps%2C466&rh=i%3Aaps%2Ck%3Aprayer%20altars%20john%20mulinde

Then if after reading and applying both books in your own life, you feel led by the Holy Spirit to help establish
a network of prayer altars in your region and raise up other forerunners in your state or the state of Florida, the
forerunner state for awakening and reformation to sweep the nation, contact Cliff Lara, Director of Global
Missions, for North America Zone 3, World Trumpet Missions via email at cliff.lara@worldtrumpet.com

Prayer/Action/FYI Item #2:
Urge Congress to Act to Defend Religious Freedom
Contact your Representative to Protect Religious Freedom in Must-Pass FY2014 Continuing Resolution

Contact your Representative to Protect Religious Freedom in Must-Pass FY2014 Continuing Resolution
by accessing the following link:

https://www.votervoice.net/FRCA/campaigns/34060/respond
Congress is back home for the Holidays, creating a calm before the storm set to hit when the House and Senate
will once again have to reach a deal on spending to avert a government shutdown by January 15th.
Your Senators and Representatives should be in their districts and states right now and they need to hear from
you to protect religious liberties of employers and individuals from the onerous HHS mandate. The HHS
mandate forces all employers to provide health plans that include drugs that can destroy human embryos,
contraceptives and sterilizations for free.... even if they have religious or moral objections to such coverage!
If Congress does not act, religious employers will be either forced to violate their conscience due to the HHS
mandate or drop healthcare coverage for their employee's altogether.
Employers, even religious employers, face massive fines if they offer health plans without such drugs and
devices. FRC and Alliance Defending Freedom conducted a poll showing 59% of likely voters oppose the HHS
mandate.
However, Congress has not passed conscience protections or even delayed the HHS mandate even while
supporters of ObamaCare increasingly call on the President to delay other parts of the bill.
Why not protect conscience of employers and individuals and delay the HHS mandate?
Otherwise, employers will be forced to violate their conscience or face penalties up to $36,500 per employee
per year.
We need you to urge Members and Senators to act on the "Omnibus spending bill" they must pass by
January 15th to protect conscience rights or even delay the HHS mandate since the mandate itself hits non-profit
religious employers starting after January 1st.
Congress last week agreed to a budget framework, but they must pass the numerous spending bills by January
15 or face another government shutdown. These bills will be complied into an "Omnibus" spending bill and will
move quickly right after New Year 's Day. We need you to urge your Member of Congress, especially
Democrats in the Senate, to agree to putting conscience protections (or even a delay of the HHS mandate) in the
Omnibus spending bill by January 15th before these faith-based groups must begin violating their conscience or
cutting jobs or dropping coverage for their employees.
Access the following URL: HHS mandate to download a copy of FRC Action's 1 page summary of the Health
and Human Services' HHS mandate
Religious freedom is essential to our democracy, and we urge you to act now.
David Christensen
Vice President for Government Affairs, Family Research Council

Prayer/Action/FYI Item #3:
Join Salt & Light Council for 30 minutes of prayer for deep
repentance and spiritual awakening in every state in America!

Monday - Saturday
8:30 am PT 9:30 am MT 10:30 am CT 11:30 am ET

Access the following URL for more information:
http://randrprayer.org/

Prayer/Action/FYI Item #4:
Global Currency Reset projected to happen within 90 Days as
of December 4th 2013
On Glenn Beck’s show recently he unveiled what the top financial experts are projecting for 2014 which can be
summed up in one word: Unsustainable. What really caught my attention is what Lindsey Williams said which
is this: “Global Currency Reset within 90 days.” To my knowledge everything Lindsey Williams has said so
far has proved to be true. Therefore, you will want to read and heed this warning and prepare accordingly. If
you have NOT already secured your financial assets, please do so now! Also, please see tab on my website
titled “It Is Time to Prepare” by accessing the following link:
http://www.angeloffaith777.com/it-is-time-to-prepare.html

Global Currency Reset Within 90 Days
December 4th, 2013
On GoldSeek Radio
http://www.afterthewarning.com/WebPages/BeforeTheWarning/TheInfoWar/LindseyWilliam
s.aspx

Lindsey Williams on GoldSeek Radio speaking with Chris Waltzek on 4th December 2013 talking about a
global currency reset that if the Elite have their way will take place within 90 days. He confirms this is not the
collapse or a devaluation of the American dollar, but it will cause the dollar to lose its world reserve status. This
will be the biggest financial event in the last 1,000 years from the perspective of Pastor Williams' Elite friends.
Every person on the globe will be affected. 204 nations have agreed with the IMF (International Monetary
Fund) to revalue their currencies to within 3 to 5% of each other based upon the assets of each country. This
will end the currency wars and give the New World Order full control with a new gold backed currency. it will
mean the US dollar will be reset down by 30% of its current value. He says that bank holidays are still another
year off and that 30-50% of private, state and federal retirement funds are to be nationalized and/or confiscated
between now and then.
Pastor Williams also discusses the main reason for the dumbing down of America is the smart meter microwave
technology being installed in every home, implemented to prevent people revolting over what the Elite are
about to do with them. Lindsey Williams verified this information with research from Barrie Trower, a former
microwave weapons expert.
Lindsey also refers to an IMF meeting held on 9th October 2013, the minutes of which were recently released.

The report is called "Taxing Times". In this report the IMF recommends the USA does the following: Increase
taxes; New capital controls; Seize retirement funds and Bring the national debt down to pre-banking crisis 2007
levels. You can download the report here: www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/fm/2013/02/pdf/fm1302.pdf
Pastor Lindsey Williams also says to watch the news carefully over the next three months. He said that when
you see that his source was right about the global currency reset, you will conclude that his Elite friend is also
right about everything else too, including smart meters and what they are doing to our brains. Lindsey Williams
repeats again to get out of paper assets at all costs.
For more information go to http://www.lindseywilliams.net./

Prayer/Action/FYI Item #5:
Stop Funding Fraud! Sign the petition
Dear Americans:
LIFE WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE IS DEATH IN DISGUISE
John Beale was just sent to jail for fraud. He was in charge of the EPA. Using this fraud the EPA successfully
managed to close industry after industry destroying the American economy. The lightbulb will now end its
success due to Rep Fred Upton following this fraud. Call Upton’s office and tell them to let the lightbulb live
on…
His wife Nancy Ketes wrote the Clear Air Act based on this fraud.
Why is this important to you? Americans have been trained in school(NCLB and CCS) to only listen to their
sound bytes, not connect the dots. This way one issue can be reported without anyone ever following cause and
effect. So let’s connect some dots…
Every Florida business is being affected by the EPA fraud perpetrated by liar,John Beale and his lying wife.
These liars lie and Americans are stuck picking up the cost for this destruction.
Recently we have received several emails from Floridians who have received flood bills with premiums off the
charts. These new FEMA and Army Corp of Engineers maps are drawn using the fraud of the IPPC computer
models which add 4-20 feet to the height of the ocean causing all of Florida to be a flood zone.
As a result the premiums for Floridians, which may cause loss of homes, are based on fraud as well.
John Beale has been in the EPA since the late 1980's, senior advisory in the office of air and radiation. Beale the
highest paid EPA employee, paid by American tax dollars, and leading expert on Climate Change also claims
about cow flatulence endangering the planet. This Grandiose narrative resulted in loss of small farms who can
mot meet stringent requirements. He also pretended that the planet will burn up unless we bike to work. Now
DOT pays more attention to bike paths than crumbling highways.
Beale helped rewrite the Clean Air Act in 1990, and led EPA delegations Climate Change Conference in 2000
and 2001 and helped negotiate emissions agreement with India and China. Beale is married to Nancy Kete, who
Pres. Obama appointed the National Commission on the BP Deep Water Horizon Oil Spill and offshore drilling.

She is currently managing director of the Rockefeller Foundation. Is this why only conservation groups are the
beneficiary of BP funds while the people affected get little or nothing? WE WANT THIS INVESTIGATED.
Nancy Kete, Joined Rockefeller Foundation in Jan 2012 as managing director, leads the foundations global
work on resilience (cities), including developing strategies and practices for infusing resilience thinking.
(Nancy wants you to live the ways she desires, not they way you desire)
Nancy has been a diplomat, and a Climate Change negotiator, (WRI). Kete, 13 years at the World Resources
Institute (WRI), first as a director of the Climate Energy and Pollution Program, and then as founder and
director of EMBARG, a program that catalyzed environmentally sustainable transport solutions to improve
quality of life in the cities, causing rezoning and loss of private property. ALL based on lies but carrying an
expensive price tag.
Dr. Kete provided recommendations on unilateral steps the industry should take to improve safety above and
beyond what the regulations would require. (forcing small business to close as they could not comply) Dr.
Kete, worked for the EPA where she led the development of the acid rain control title of the 1990 Clean Air Act
Amendments, the first and as of yet most successful application of market instruments for pollution control.
(like burning food for fuel causing food shortages resulting in escalating prices doing nothing for polution).
Dr. Kete holds a PhD in Geography and Environmental Engineering from John Hopkins University.
It would be tough to fathom that his wife Nancy Kete did not know about the Million dollar fraud !
Both John Beale and Nancy Kete work directly with the U.N., and contribute to their goals in Sustainable
Development, using the fraud in Climate Change and global warming, along with the Trillions of dollars that
the U.S. has invested in the United Nations scheme.
NANCY KETE IS THE FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR OF EMBARG: THIS WAS UNDER HER
ORGANIZATION OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT, CHECK THIS OUT-JOHN BEALE EPA, WIFE
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.3763/cpol.2007.0436#.Urci1FPfGeo
Result: The West must pay for under developed countries. Closing western industry is the way.
Today building in Florida followings International Code (ICC) for "Sustainable Building" also based on this
fraud. Hundreds of small construction companies were put out of business because they could not comply with
the high cost of new education, permits and fees mandated by the UN, ALSO BASED ON FRAUD. Why is
Florida being forced to follow anything from the UN WHEN FLORIDA MIAMI-DADE CODES WERE THE
BEST IN THE WORLD?
Answer: MONEY and POWER. Instead of using American companies, Florida is now being sold to HUGE
international corporations who comply with the fraud regulations instead of small American Businesses.
We want an investigation into the fraud and we want these policies regulations and programs stopped before
more Floridians lose their jobs, businesses and homes.
Join us sign the petition to STOP FUNDING FRAUD.
https://www.change.org/petitions/legislators-stop-fundingfraud?share_id=bCwQbQAjtj&utm_campaign=mailto_link&utm_medium=email&utm_source=share_petition

Karen Schoen
The Agenders

Prayer/Action/FYI Item #6:
All parents need to be aware there is an agenda to take your
parental rights away.
Under the U.N. Convention on the Rights of the Child, or CRC, every decision a parent makes can be reviewed
by the government to determine whether it is in the child’s best interest."
Read more at http://www.wnd.com/2009/02/87929/#AZ5RE8kVKm0xCPM1.99

One recent case that Glenn Beck covered on The Blaze concerns these parents who lost custody of teen after
seeking 2nd medical opinion; girl indefinitely detained in psych ward.
http://www.policestateusa.com/2013/justina-pelletier-custody-battle/

Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for the state of Florida begins on
the next page…

Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for
the state of Florida

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #1:
RED LIGHT CAMERA BILL TO BE HEARD IN HOUSE
COMMITTEE JANUARY 9 Action via calls and emails is
needed to support the bill.
WHAT: The House transportation subcommittee has filed a committee bill that affects the red light camera
program. Action via calls and emails is needed to support the bill.
Bill number: (click to read PDF, 63 pages) PCB THSS 14-01
WHEN: The committee will hear the bill on Thursday January 9, 2014 at 9:00 AM.
WHERE: Sumner Hall (404 HOB) at 9:00 AM

DETAILS:
Summary: Prevents local agencies (cities and counties) from adding new camera installations after July 2014.
Reduces fine to $83 + $25 camera vendor cost (if $25 approved locally by board, public hearings required).
Limits court costs to maximum amount of fine ($108). Does not prohibit the state from installing and operating
cameras.
Specific changes as they relate to red light cameras:
Section 2:
Amends s. 316.0076: Prohibits new city or county installations where no device existed after July 1, 2014 by
prohibiting a Notice Of Violation (NOV) from being issued via new devices.
Section 3:
Amends s. 316.0083 to:


Mirror the July 1 2014 date for issuing NOV.



Reduce fine from $158 to $83.



Revise fine breakdown to $70/10/3 to Dept. of Revenue (DOR)/EMS/Brain-spinal trust funds



Delete money paid to local entity.

Adds language that a local entity may hold a vote by thew governing board to impose a surcharge to fund the
program, not to exceed $25 per ticket. Public hearings required for ordinance.
Money is distributed quarterly to the device vendor (currently monthly).
Surplus revenue goes to the DOR.
Local entities must report to the DOR within 30 days of each quarter money received, DOR files report
annually.
Lowers court cost maximum to amount of fine, removes $250 maximum. Maximum ticket goes from $408
($158 + $250) to $216 ($108 + $108).
Section 4:
Amends s. 316.0776. Mirrors July 1 2014 date for new device installations.
Prohibits local entities from starting camera programs in counties or cities where they did not exist, specifies
only the state (department) may do so.

Mirrors fine reduction from $158 to $83, distribution to state, and maximum court cost of fine amount, not
$250.

WHO: Committee contacts to support the bill:
2014 House Transportation Subcommittee
Daniel Davis, Chair
Assistant: Michelle Fowler michelle.fowler@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5015
District office: 904-381-6011
Lake Ray, Vice-chair
Assistant: Mark Lloyd mark.lloyd@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5012
District office: 904-723-5300
Irving Slosberg
Assistant: Krista Ziehler krista.ziehler@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5091
District office: 561-496-5940

Frank Artiles
Assistant: Raena Wright raena.wright@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5118
District office: 305-252-4300
Heather Fitzenhagen
Assistant: Edward Metzger edward.metzger@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5078
District office: 239-533-2440
Ed Hooper
Assistant: Jenna Simonetti jenna.simonetti@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5067
District office: 727-724-3000

Jeanette Nunez
Assistant: Daniel Arbucias daniel.arbucias@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5119
District office: 305-227-7630
Keith Perry
Assistant: Sharon Nehring sharon.nehring@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5021
District office: 352-313-6544
Bobby Powell
Assistant: Tradrick McCoy tradrick.mcCoy@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5088
District office: 561-650-6880
Jake Raburn
Assistant: Taylor Ferguson taylor.ferguson@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5057
District office: 813-653-7097
Holly Raschein
Assistant: Erin Muir erin.muir@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5120
District office: 305-453-1202 or 305-242-2485
Hazel Rogers
Assistant: Patricia Amiel-Young patricia.amiel-young@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5095
District office: 954-497-3367
Linda Stewart
Assistant: Matt Alford matt.alford@myfloridahouse.gov
Tallahassee office: 850-717-5047
District office: 407-893-3141
Barbara Watson
Assistant: Shelia Robinson shelia.robinson@myfloridahouse.gov

Tallahassee office: 850-717-5107
District office: 305-654-7100

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #2:
Help protect our constitutional rights in
the state of Florida

Contact: info@FloridaCitizensAlliance.com for more information

Together we CAN make a difference for His Kingdom and America! Blessings until we meet again.
Thanks and God Bless!

In His Service,

Donna M. Rogers
Founder of Angel of Love and Light Ministries
http://www.angeloffaith777.com
Board of Directors Save America Foundation
http://www.saveamericafoundation.com/
TeaParty.org State of Florida Director
http://teapartyorg.ning.com/group/florida/
State of Florida Coordinator for The Black Robe Regiment
http://blackroberegiment.ning.com/
Strategic Partner Alliance of Salt & Light Council
Watch your thoughts because they become your actions, character, and ultimately your destiny...

